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Lalu to wait for another day for release on provisional bail
RANCHI, MAY 15 /--/ The provisional bail of RJD president Lalu
Prasad, who returned to Ranchi jail
on Monday after his three-day parole ended, could not be processed
today by the special CBI court as the
order did not reach the court.
The Jharkhand High Court last
week granted six-week provisional
bail to Prasad on medical grounds
in the fodder scam cases he has been
convicted in. Authorities at the Birsa
Mundal jail in Ranchi had separately given him a three-day parole
on May 10 to attend his elder son Tej
Pratap Yadav's wedding on May 12
in Patna. Travel time w as not in-

cluded in the parole duration and
Prasad returned to the prison on
Monday, a day after his parole ended.
The HC order has not reached the
trial court, which would issue the
release order after completing formalities, Prasad's lawyer Prabhat
Kumar said. The special CBI court
is a morning court which ends at
12.30pm, while the HC is a day court,
he said. "We hope the HC order
reaches the special CBI court later
during the day so that we can fulfill
the formalities for getting Prasad's
release order," the lawyer said.
RJD general-secretary and
Prasad's close aide Bhola Yadav,

camping in Ranchi and waiting for
the release order, said Prasad will
have to wait for another day. Prasad's
lawyer said they needed to fill the
bail bond and deposit two sureties
of Rs 50,000 to get the release order
from the trial court on the basis of
the high court judgment. He said the
bail in the three fodder scam cases
would be effective from the day he
is released from jail.
Prasad, 69, suffers from diabetes,
blood pressure, kidney problems
and other ailments. Bhola Yadav said
after getting the release order Prasad
would return to Patna. From there
he would go to Delhi, Mumbai and

Tribal women footballers receive support

other places for specialised treatment. The RJD supremo has been in
jail since December 23 after being
convicted in the Deoghar treasury
case and sentenced to jail for threeand-a-half years.
He was later convicted in the
Chaibasa treasury case and sent to
prison for five years and the Dumka
treasury case and sentenced for 14
years. The over Rs 900-crore fodder
scam cases are related to the illegal
withdrawal of money from gover nment treasury by the animal husbandry department in undivided
Bihar in the 1990s when Prasad was
the chief minister. (PTI)

State Notes
One killed, another hurt after
constable opens fire
PATNA, MAY 15 /--/ One person was killed and a policeman injured after a constable opened fire inside the
premises of the police lines here today, police said. The incident happened this morning under the jurisdiction of
Buddha Colony police station, the police said. The constable shot dead his brother-in-law and one policeman received a bullet injury when he was trying to catch the constable for opening fire, a police officer said. A trainee constable, in a fit of rage, opened fire from his service weapon
during an argument with his brother-in-law, the Additional
Superintendent of Police (ASP) of Patna Central, D
Amarkesh, said. When other policemen tried to stop him,
he opened fire at them also, the ASP said. He said, the constable's brother-in-law was rushed to a hospital where he
succumbed to injuries. The constable was overpowered by
other policemen on the spot, he added. The trainee constable has been arrested and an investigation has been initiated, the ASP said. (PTI)

PRASHANT ACHARYA
SILIGURI, MAY 15/--/Various social organisations, institutions and individuals
have come forward to support eleven tribal
women footballer to build their carrier in
sports and make India proud. After the news
published in EOIC on 14th
May about the tribal women
footballers Shakti Sharma, a
social worker from Siliguri
has taken initiative to provide
eleven pairs of boots and shocks. Similarly
Debayan Biswas and Tashi Bhutia, co-directors of Momo on Wheels, have decided to
provide football uniforms for eleven footballers. These eleven footballers including
Coach Jamanti Oraon will also be felicitated
on 5th June on the occasion of World environment day in a programme organised by
Friends of Trees Forum, Mirik.
Amit Chhetri, principal of Rainbow
High School, Panighatta also have assured

to provide school bus for women footballers
from Bagdogra to Mirik on a day trip for sightseeing and also to attend the felicitation programme. Local NGO Chenga Nari Sewa
Samiti president Diwakari Chhetri said that
she will provide breakfast and lunch for the
women footballers on the felicitation day
held in Mirik.
L B Dewan, President
of Friends of Trees Forum
said, “I feel proud to organise a programme where
those eleven women footballers will be felicitated on the occasion of environment day. We
have decided to plant more than one thousand saplings on that day by the guests and
the footballers.
Sharma said, “After finding the news in
The Echo of India, I immediately contacted
with the coach and decided to support them.
Mr Biswas said, “We should encourage such
players and motivate them with whatever
support we can.
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Kolkata Metro observes International Nurse Day

Two killed in road accident
BHAWANIPATNA, MAY 15 /--/ Two men were killed and
another sustained injuries when their car fell off a bridge
in Odisha's Kalahandi district early today, a police officer
said. "The accident occurred around 2am on National Highway-26, near Khasbahal village in the district. The two men
were on their way to Kesinga from Sundergarh, where they
had gone to attend business-related work," he said. It seems
the driver lost control of the car, which then skidded off the
road and plunged 25 feet below the bridge, the officer said.
Both Dinesh Jain (41) and Sanjaya Agarwal (42) died on the
spot, he said, adding that the driver had been admitted to
a hospital with serious injuries. (PTI)

Arms seized from marriage
reception party
RAMGARH, MAY 15 /--/ Police on Monday seized 19 rifles, one pistol and live cartridges from a marriage reception party in Ramgarh district, a senior police officer said.
Additional Superintendent of Police, Patratu, Srikant
Suredh Rao Khotre told PTI that the cops received information that some persons attending the marriage at Patratru
had fired several rounds. "Following the information, we
along with ATS (Anti Terrorist Squad) raided and seized as
many as 19 rifles, one pistol and live cartridges. We have
also recovered used cartridges from the venue where some
persons opened fire," he said. There was a reception party
in Patratu hosted by a close relative of slain gangster where
some persons attending the ceremony fired to celebrate
the occasion in which a few persons were reported to have
been injured, Khotre said. "We are verifying the ar ms and
ammunitions recovered," the ASP said, adding that prima
facie, the weapons recovered seemed to be illegal. (PTI)

Sikkim honorarium increased
GANGT OK, MAY 15 /--/ The Sikkim gover nment has
substantially hiked the monthly honorarium of zilla and
gram panchayat members with effect from April 2018, officials said. A state Cabinet meeting chaired by chief minister Pawan Chamling on Saturday decided to hike the
monthly honorarium of the zilla panchayat members and
gram panchayat sabhapati from Rs 4,800 to Rs 10,000, they
said. The honorarium of gram panchayat up-sabhapati
(deputy chairperson) has also gone up from Rs 4,000 to Rs
9,500. The honorarium of gram panchayat members has
also been raised to Rs 9,000 per month against the earlier
sum of Rs 3,200. Sikkim has 113 Zilla panchayat members
and 1,040 gram panchayat members. (PTI)
KOLKATA, MAY 15 /--/ Inter national
Nurse Day was observed by the nursing
staff of Metro Railway at Tapan Sinha Memorial Hospital at Tollygunj on Monday on
the occasion of birth anniversary of Florence Nightingale who is known as ‘Lady
with the Lamp’ and also the founder of
modern nursing. The theme of Nurse Day
this year has been: Nurses/A voice to lead
and Health is a human right. The nursing

staff of the Metro Railway Hospital took an
oath by lighting the auspicious lamp to
make this year’s theme a reality. The programme included a presentation elaborating the theme, felicitation of senior doctors
and nurses. A cultural programme was also
organised by nursing and medical staff as a
part of this programme. The program was
chaired by SPS Chauhan, AGM and PCSTE
of Metro Railway. (EOIC)

Six tigers from MP to make
Odisha reserve their new home
BHUBANESWAR, MAY
15 /--/ Six tigers will be relocated to Satkosia Tiger
Reserve in Odisha's Angul
district from Madhya
Pradesh as part of the state
government's plan to revive
big cat population in the
protected forest.
The first tiger is scheduled to reach the state next
month, said forest and environment
minister
Bijayshree Routr ay. "Initially, just one tiger will be
relocated to the reserve
from Madhya Pradesh on a
pilot basis. The remaining
five would be released in
Satkosia over a period of
time," Routray said.
The 963 sq-km reserve,
as of now, has just two tigers,
both over the age of 13,
principal chief conservator
of
Forest
(wildlife)
Sandeep Tripathy said. The
forest has favourable environment with adequate

prey base but the two old tigers are not fit for breeding,
he stated. The Divisional
Forest Officer (DFO) of
Satkosia, SMT Rehaman,
however, stated there were
contradictory reports over
Satkosia's tiger population.
"Earlier, tigers were counted
based on pug marks, but
now there are camera traps.
It is difficult to ascertain the
exact number in Satkosia,"
he explained. According to
National Tiger Conservation Authority (NTCA) estimation in 2010, there were
eight tigers in the reserve.
Asked about the reason behind the dwindling population in Satkosia, the DFO
said, "The two existing tigers
are females and old. That
explains why the numbers
have fallen." According to
the 2016 tiger census,
Odisha has 40 Royal Bengal
Tigers - 13 males, 24 females
and three calves. If this re-

location scheme is successful, the state government
may undertake similar efforts in other forests, he said,
adding all the six tigers will
be relocated in a phased
manner, Tripathy said.
"The government of
Madhya Pradesh has identified just one male tiger of
Khana Tiger Reserve for relocation. The others would
be identified in due course
of time," he clarified. Explaining the process of relocation, the principal chief
conservator of forest said,
"The tigers would be
brought in cages and first
released in an enclosure
with proper fencing. Once
they get accustomed to the
new environment, they will
be released in the wild."
The entire exercise will
take place under the supervision of Wildlife Institute
of India (WII) officials, he
added. (PTI)
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Magisterial probe into alleged
circumcision of minor
HAILAKANDI, MAY 15 /-/ The Hailakandi district
administration in Assam on
Monday ordered a magisterial probe into the alleged
circumcision of a standard
two boy inside a toilet of a
junior school during school
hours. The school Sishu
Mangal Vidyapith is situated
in Katlicherra education
block here and the incident,
which was reported in a section of the media, had allegedly taken place on May 7, according to a government release. Ordering the inquiry,
Hailakandi deputy commissioner Adil Khan asked the
Katlicherra executive magistrate James Aind to conduct
a thorough inquiry into the
matter and submit a report at

the earliest, the release said.
The media report said that
the boy who belongs to the
majority community was forcibly circumcised in the
school toilet, it said.
Police swung into action
and registered a case under
Sections 326 (voluntarily
causing grievous hurt by dangerous weapons or means),
506 (criminal intimidation),
294 (indulging in obscene act
in any public place) 34(criminal act done by several persons in furtherance of the
common intention) of IPC
and sections of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of
Children) Act. Superintendent of Police Mohneesh
Mishra, however, said there
was no circumcision as per

the medical report of the boy
and the statements by him
and his mother were found to
be contradictory. "The boy is
alright and will be fine in a
day or two," he said adding
investigation is on to find out
what had actually and the
school is being interrogated.
Joint director, health services
Avijit Basu said the medical
report of S K Roy Civil Hospital, where the boy was admitted before being referred
to Silchar Medical College
Hospital for further treatment, said there is no evidence of circumcision using
any sharp objects and only
inflamed and swelling of the
soft tissues in the structure
of the private part was diagnosed. (PTI)

Rlys introduces
ER to run more summer
security help specials for New Jalpaiguri
line no: 182
KOLKATA, MAY 15 /--/
With a view to ensuring security to the passengers of
Indian Railways in general
and lady passengers in particular, the railway authorities have already introduced a Security Help Line
No: 182 throughout the
country so that passengers
can seek help in case of
emergency through this
number. Passengers are requested to use this help line
no: 182 when in need. The
authorities will extend cooperation round the clock.
(EOIC)

Odisha to intensify antiMaoist operation, says DGP
BHUBANESWAR, MAY 15
/--/ Odisha Director General
of Police (DGP) RP Sharma
on Monday said anti-Naxal
operation will be further intensified in the state. Elated
over the success of the personnel of Odisha Police who
eliminated at least seven Left
Wing Extremists in Bolangir
and Kandhamal districts in
the past two days, Sharma
said the state would keep the
momentum and try to flush
out the rebels creating trouble in certain pockets of
Odisha. All the seven Maoists were killed based on intelligence inputs and the
state police chief said that
going forward, the police will
focus more on intelligence
based anti-Maoist operations.
He said the state will also coordinate more closely with
other states like Andhra
Pradesh,
Telangana,
Chhattisgarh
and
Jharkhand. (PTI)

NOTICE
I, SHRI GYANENDRA THAPA,
S/O- DIG BIR THAPA, DO
HEREBY AFFIRM THAT I WISH
TO GET THE NAME OF MY
DAUGHTER (NAME THE RELATION) I.E. SHRI ANANDITTA
THAPA MANGAR D/O –
GYANENDRA THAPA OF GP/
WARD. 28, P.S.SADAR, P.O –
BHANUGRAM, RECORDED
UNDER RULE 10 (3) OF
WBRB&D RULE, 2000 WITH
THE DATE OF BIRTH 04/01/
2013 AND THE DATE OF FINAL ORDER BY THE EXECUTIVE
MAGISTRATE
DARJEELING HAS BEEN FIXED
ON 16.05.18.

KOLKATA, MAY 15 /--/
For the convenience of the
passengers, Eastern Railway (ER) will run six pairs
of summer special trains
between Howrah and New
Jalpaiguri. 03059 Howrah –
New Jalpaiguri weekly
summer special will leave
Howrah station on every
Tuesday between May 22
and May 26 at 10.50 pm to
reach New Jalpaiguri at
1.50 pm on the next day and
03060 New Jalpaiguri Howrah weekly summer
special will leave New

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to notify all concerned that,
on behalf of my client, Aadhar
Housing Finance Ltd, having its
Branch office at Center Point,
Room No. 231, Second Floor,
Dalhousie, 21, Hemanta Basu
Sarani, Kolkatta - 700 001, I
hereby give Notice that one customer Durgapada Senapati, s/
oLate.Dukhiram Senapati, resident of Mahisamura,Tilaboni, PsKeshiary, Paschimmedinipur has
applied for taking Mortgage loan
for Rs.9 Lakhs at the property
being ALL THAT piece and parcel
of land measuring about 7 th Decimals, comprised in Mouza Mahismura, J.L. No. 41, L.R.
Khatian
No.635/1,
L.R.Plot
No.617, P.S. Keshairy, District
:Paschimmedinipur which is butted
and bounded as On the North :
Rasta, On the South : vacant
Land, On the East: Kashinath
Murmu,On the West: Digambar
Senapati.
WHEREAS At all material point of
times and for all intents and purposes one Sri Durgapada Senapati
was the sole and absolute recorded owner of ALL THAT land
measuring about 7th Decimal,
comprised in Mouza — Mahismura,
J.L. No. 41, L.R. Khatian No. 635/
1,L.R.Plot No.617, P.S. Keshairy,
District :Paschimmedinipur
AND WHEREAS In pursuance of a
Deed of Gift dated 13-01-2016
said Smt. Tarulata Senapati gifted,
conveyed, transferred, assigned
and assured ALL THAT land measuring about 6+1=7* Decimal, of
Your Share Recorded (L.R. Plot
no-617,618) property in favour of
Mr Durgapada Senapati and the
said Deed was duly registered in
the office of A.D.S.R. Kharagpur
and recorded in Book No. I, Volume
No. 1010-2016, Pages 5541 to
5558, being No. 101000240 for the
year 2016.
AND WHEREAS Said Sri
Durgapada Senapati while seized,
possessed and otherwise well and
sufficiently entitled to and enjoyed the said property as sole
and absolute owner duly mutated
his name in the record of B.L. &
L.R.O. in respect of J.L.No.41,
L.R. Khatian No. 635/1, under
L.R.Plot No. 617 and paid Khazna
thereon upto the Bengali year
1424. Natural of Land Bastu.
Now said Sri Durgapada Senapati
declared that there is no such registered Deed for last 13 years title
chain, hence the Notice.
If any concern, Bank or person
having any claim, objection related
to the above transaction and mortgage of said property with Aadhar
Housing Finance Ltd., he/she
may kindly contact me within 7
days from the date of publication
of this advertisement in the below
mentioned address failing which no
claim will be entertained later and
AHFL will disburse the loan to proposed customer.

Jalpaiguri station on every
Wednesday between May 23
& and June 27 at 10.15 pm to
reach Howrah at 11.45 am on
the next day. The train will
have air-conditioned and
sleeper class accommodation. (EOIC)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to notify all concerned that,
on behalf of my client, Aadhar
Housing Finance Ltd, having its
Branch office at Center Point,
Room No.231, Second Floor,
Dalhousie, 21, HemantaBasu
Sarani, Kolkatta- 700 001,1 hereby
give Notice that one customer
Binoy Patra, s/o Gobinda Patra,
resident of Chakmakrampur,
Kharagpur(L), Paschimmedinipur
has applied for taking Home loan
for Rs.5 Lakhs at the property
being ALL THAT piece and parcel
of land measuring about 5.70
Decimals, comprised in Mouza Chakmakrampur, J.L. No. 394,
appertaining to L.R. Khatian No.
266/4,
R.S
Plot
no.395,400,396,407,L.R.Plot
No.427,430,431 & 439, P.S.
Kharagpur(L),
District
:Paschimmedinipur which is butted
and bounded as On the North :
Rakhal Patra, On the South :
Bhutnath Dey, On the East: By
property of Anadi Patra,. 5627; On
the West: Ramapada Ghosh.
WHEREAS At all material point of
times and for all intents and purposes one Sri Binoy Patra was the
sole and absolute recorded owner
of ALL THAT land measuring
about 5.70 Decimal, comprised in
Mouza -Chakmakrampur, J.L. No.
394, appertaining to L.R. Khatian
No.
266/4,
R.S
Plot
no.395,400,396,407,L.R.Plot
No.427,430,431 & 439, P.S.
Kharagpur(L),
District
:Paschimmedinipur
AND WHEREAS In pursuance of
a Deed of Gift dated 21-03-2018
said Sri Gobinda Patra gifted, conveyed, transferred, assigned and
assured ALL THAT land measuring about 5.70 Decimal, of Father
Recorded(L.R. Plot no-431) property in favour of Mr Binoy Patra
and the said Deed was duly registered in the office of A.D.S.R.
Kharagpur and recorded in Book
No. I, Volume No. 1010-2018,
Pages 43873 to 43893, being No.
02195 for the year 2018.
AND WHEREAS Said Sri Binoy
Patra while seized, possessed and
otherwise well and sufficiently
entitled to and enjoyed the said
property as sole and absolute
owner duly mutated his name in
the record of B.L. & L.R.O. in respect of L.R. Khatian No. 6461,
under L.R. Dag No. 5627 and paid
Khazna thereon upto the Bengali
year 1424. Natural of Land Bastu.
Now said Sri Binoy Patra declared
that there is no such registered
Deed for last 13 years title chain,
hence the Notice.
If any concern, Bank or person
having any claim, objection related
to the above transaction and mortgage of said property with Aadhar
Housing Finance Ltd., he/she
may kindly contact me within 7
days from the date of publication
of this advertisement in the below
mentioned address failing which no
claim will be entertained later and
AHFL will disburse the loan to proposed customer.

Goutam Kumar Das
Advocates
At: Hansphukur, Medinipur
West Bengal-721101
Ph.: 9434196125

Goutam Kumar Das
Advocates
At: Hansphukur, Medinipur
West Bengal-721101
Ph.: 9434196125
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